IELTS Course – Practice

The IELTS Practice Class aims to cover all topics within the IELTS examination, catering to both IELTS Academic and General students.

Different topic familiarity practice

- Academic Writing (for academic students)
- Academic Reading (for academic students)
- General Writing (for general students)
- General Reading (for general students)
- Listening Practice
- Speaking Practice

Maximum 18 students per lesson
2 hours per lesson

Location:

Kowloon Centre:
Room2209, 22/F, Wu Sang House, 655 Nathan Road, Mong Kok, Kowloon, Hong Kong

Hong Kong Island Centre:

Unit A1, 4/F, Lippo Leighton Tower, 103 Leighton Road, Causeway Bay, Hong Kong

Contact person: Ms. Aki Lau – Business Development Manager
Tel: 3568-6293 / 9607-8118    Email: akilau100@gmail.com